Covid-19 Prevention

HOW TO LIMIT THE SPREAD IN PUBLIC TRANSPORT

- Do not ride a boda boda or board a matatu if you are feeling sick.
- Wash your hands with a sanitizer before you get on to a boda boda or matatu.
- Wash your hands with a sanitizer after you alight from a matatu or boda boda.
- Wash your hands with a sanitizer after making contact with people in the matatu or your boda boda rider.
- Sanitize your hands after handling money or touching surfaces.
- Wear a face mask before riding a boda boda or boarding a matatu.
- Do not touch your eyes, nose or mouth when on a boda boda or while in a matatu.
- Do not shake hands or hug anyone when in a matatu or any other public place.

Think of ways to avoid non-essential travel and contact with others. Avoid crowded, rush hour buses or matatus.
If you have signs and symptoms please call the Ministry of Health on 719 or Dial *719#

Practical ACTION

Big change starts small